
Introduction to Anaerobic 
Biodigesters



Objectives

Students will be able to…

★ Describe a sustainable energy choice and its impact on 
the environment by explaining the process of biodigesters

★ Explain how biodigesters contribute to a waste 
management system by describing the process of 
anaerobic digestion and its advantages

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Below are standards from the Ghanaian science curriculum (Dr. Feldman sent us) and I’m not sure which to include…B7.2.4.1 Demonstrate understanding of the differences among domestic animals such as ruminants, monogastric and poultry (monogastric herbivore)B7.4.1.1 Demonstrate understanding of forms of energy and their daily applicationB7.4.3.1.Demonstrate understanding of the principle of conservation and conversion of energy and their application in real life situationsB7.5.1.1 Exhibit knowledge and skill of scientific basis for management practices of types of waste in the environmentB7.5.4.1 Demonstrate understanding of sustainable energy choices and their impact on the environment (exemplar) Design a project to show how energy can be locally sustained through the use of scientific processes to protect the environmentB8.4.1.2 Show understanding of the sources of renewable energy and how to manage these sources in a sustainable mannerB8.5.1.1 Demonstrate knowledge of waste management systems and apply it in an environmentB8.5.3. 1 Demonstrate understanding of connections among science, technology, innovation, society and the environmentB8.5.4.1 Demonstrate understanding of the effects of climate change in the world and greening of other tropical countries B9.3.4.1 Demonstrate knowledge and skills in the preparation of different types of manure from animal and plant waste B9.5.1.1 Demonstrate understanding of the processes of scientific ways used in various waste management systems	(exemplar) Identify scientific methods such as recycling, composting used in waste management.(exemplar) Explain the scientific principles underlying the methods used in waste management. B9.5.4.1 Demonstrate understanding of natural and human factors that influence climate change and green economyB9.5.5.1 Demonstrate knowledge and skills in the use of plant roots, stems, leaves, flowers, and fruits for agricultural and non-agricultural purposesB10.5.1.1 Demonstrate understanding of the impact of waste on an environment, innovative waste management technologies for sustainable development and waste management practices in Ghana	(exemplar) Explain the impact of waste produced on the environment 	(exemplar) Identify innovative ways to manage waste for sustainable developmentB10.5.4.1 Evaluate the effectiveness of initiatives that address the issue of climate change and green economy in Ghana and the world at large.Dr. Ergas - how a biodigester contributes to waste management, can look at all kinds of organic waste, not just manure, how technology contributes to waste management



What does the cooking process 
look like for you?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Some might not cook! But we could ask them what is their cooking experience. Focus on the gas aspect since energy is the purpose of biodigesters. Then we could extend the gas aspect for other purposes, e.g. generators, heaters.



Energy sources from gas

Gas 
stovetop Heater Generator

Cogeneration plant

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Not too sure about the image of the gas heater.From here go to making energy alternatively?



epa.gov

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The answers (gas and fertilizer) from the previous two questions can be incorporated into this diagram. “We are going to focus on how we create gas to use it for energy and how we create digestate to use it for other processes.” Dr. Feldman - emphasize no air in there in the middle, see the top are possible feedstock, see the bottom are different outputs, all potential uses.. : )Dr. Ergas - talk about inoculum later, when we talk about cow, goat/cow has all this good microbes in its gut, so thats why we will use the manure for our project



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Biogas can be treated to remove carbon dioxide.  Pure methane can be used as a fuel for cars, trucks and busses.Dr. Feldman - likes bc really simple, useful to have right after or before slide 8Split this slide, definitions earlier in slide deck



What is anaerobic digestion?
The breakdown of organic matter in an environment 
with no oxygen

Organic waste → Energy
“an-” : without, no
“aerobic” : oxygen

organic matter: living or used to be living



Microorganisms in Anaerobic Digestion 

Natural sources of microorganisms 
are in cow and goat manure, or poop.
(inoculum for anaerobic digestion)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Manure can be used as an inoculum to start the process of AD in BD. Microorganisms in cows or goats’ stomachs break down consumed food.Dr. Ergas - The cow has a AD in its stomach, using saliva and enzymes to break it down, microbes eat that and perform the fermentation process, producing methane. 



Anaerobic 
conditions

No air should enter the system.

Inoculum A solution with microorganisms to start the process, found in manure

Feedstock Organic material, food for the microorganisms. Also called substrate

Biogas The gas produced by anaerobic digestion, which is mostly made up of 
carbon dioxide and methane

Digestate A high-nutrient product of anaerobic digestion



What goes in? What comes out?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Particles of feedstock are too big for the microorganisms to consume. So, they go through hydrolysis. Large particles are broken down into smaller ones by enzymes produced by bacteria and fungi. Fermentative bacteria consume feedstock.Methanogenesis a key step because methane gas is produced from hydrogen, carbon dioxide and acetic acid.Dr. Ergas - link to cow again, large waste products, cow is chewing them up, or goat, chewing it back up, add enzymes form saliva, enzymes from stomach, then etc.



What do these foods have in common?

Yogurt Bread

Pickles

Cheese

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
These foods go through fermentationZiploc yeast and sugar activity



How can Anaerobic Digestion solve problems?
Problem Solution

Climate change caused by burning fossil 
fuels to create electricity

Air pollution caused by cooking over a fire

Poor sanitation - nowhere to put our 
human waste or food waste like kitchen 
scraps

High cost and environmental damage of 
synthetic fertilizer

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Possible group activity: students in groups can brainstorm solutions before share-out to class.



How can Anaerobic Digestion solve problems?
Problem Solution

Climate change caused by burning fossil 
fuels to create electricity

Use anaerobic digestion to produce 
clean energy without emissions

Air pollution caused by cooking over a fire Use biogas, produced by anaerobic 
digestion, to cook instead of firewood

Poor sanitation - nowhere to put our 
human waste or food waste like kitchen 
scraps

Use waste as an input to the anaerobic 
digester, where it will be turned into 
valuable end products

High cost and environmental damage of 
synthetic fertilizer

Organic, nutrient-dense fertilizer is a 
product of anaerobic digestion



Let’s look at biogas uses and 
digestate uses around the world…

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
I like the global digesters



Biodigesters around the world

China

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This is a “fixed dome” biodigesterFor the purpose of providing cooking gas and digestate (that’s a guess because of the tubing and it looks like it’s next to a garden)



Biodigesters around the world

Kenya: clean cooking in homes

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Kenya: clean cooking in homes



Biodigesters around the world

South America:
Sludge Treatment 

Plant

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
“upflow anaerobic sludge blanket UASB” - sludge is like concentrated sewagePurpose: common for wastewater treatment 



Biodigesters around the world

USA:
Sewage sludge digester

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Boston, MAFor the purpose of reducing the size of waste and safely treating pathogenic human waste



Biodigesters around the world
Costa Rica:

Biodigester in a tubular reactor

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Tubular reactors are made from heavy polyethylene tubing (heavy flexible plastic tube).



Benefits of using anaerobic digestion

● Processing human waste and other organic waste
○ Minimizes odors and potential pathogens
○ Low energy is required than in aerobic digestion, since no aeration 

or air flow is needed
● Produce useful biogas

○ Vehicle fuels (cars, buses), electricity generation, cooking, or 
heating a home

● Producing nutrient-rich digestate
○ cheaper and better for the environment than synthetic fertilizer

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Any other dis/advantages? (disadvantage) Corrosive gases – need to use materials that resist corrosion.Maybe add some visualsDr. Ergas - simplify wording more, take out less energy required, say low energy requiredActually positive producing energyAlso requires less, compared to activated sludge, but don’t need to talk about thatUseful for vehicle fuels, cars buses, common thing to use biogas



Disadvantages of using anaerobic digestion

● The biodigester must operate correctly to keep the microbes 
happy
○ Correct amount of feedstock 
○ No chemicals or heavy metals in the feedstock

● Some biodigesters need more monitoring
○ Correct temperature, pH, water content
○ Biogas must be burned - methane is a greenhouse gas
○ Leaks in the biodigester or gas pipes could harm air quality or water 

supply

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Advantages outweigh disadvantages for high strength wastewater, warm climates, primary and waste activated sludge, organic fraction of municipal solid waste, livestock wastes, crop residues. Maybe add some visualsQuality of bullet not neededTake out expensive sectionWhen showing world ones, depending on technology and application, can have varying levels of complexity and priceMonitoring not always needed, only really for fancy ones. Not needed. Using filters to clean biogas  before using in cook stovesFocus on the first bullet mainly



Biodigester: How does it work?
Microorganisms like bacteria and archaea carry out chemical processes, converting 
feedstock particles into biogas. Digestate is also left over - it is the undigested food 
waste and the dead microorganisms.



Small-Scale Biodigester Model
Biogas

(CH4 + CO2)

Food Waste
(substrate)

Goat Manure
(Inoculum)

Digestate
(fertilizer

)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Our small scale model biodigesterThis is a model!!That was a big one, this is the small one for us to learn more and experimentAnother discussion on how scientists use models to study biological processes with other examples.



Small-Scale Biodigester Model



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
At-home project examplesRight is feldmans, similar to friday teachers, just with plastic cap instead of stopper



Science Process Skills

In this project, we will:
● Learn about biodigesters
● Form a hypothesis
● Build an experimental 

setup
● Take measurements
● Analyze data
● Share results

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Title Science Process Skills - Dr. FeldmanThe Ghanaian science curriculum includes “Aims of Science” and “Process Skills.” Aims of ScienceThe curriculum of the common core science programme at B7 to B10 is designed for learners to achieve the following aims: 1. Develop the spirit of curiosity, creativity, innovation and critical thinking for investigating and understanding their environment. 2. Develop skills, habits of mind and attitudes necessary for scientific inquiry. 3. Communicate scientific ideas effectively. 4. Use scientific concepts in explaining their own lives and the world around them. 5. Live a healthy and quality life. 6. Develop humane and responsible attitude towards the use of all resources of Ghana and elsewhere. 7. Show concern and understanding of the interdependence of all living things and the Earth on which they live. 8. Design activities for exploring and applying scientific ideas and concepts. 9. Develop skills for using technology to enhance learning. 10. Use materials in their environment in a sustainable manner.Process SkillsThese are specific activities or tasks that indicate performance or proficiency in the learning of science. They are useful benchmarks for planning lessons, developing exemplars and are the core of inquiry-based learning. Equipment handling (know the functions and limitations of various apparatus, and develop ability to select and handle tasks)Observe (using the senses to gather information about objects or events; use of instruments to extend range of senses)Classifying (group objects or events based on common characteristics)Comparing (identify similarities and differences between two or more objects, concepts, or processes)Communicate/Report (transmit, receive, and present information in concise, clear, and accurate forms)Predicting (assess the likelihood of an outcome based on prior knowledge)Analyze (identify parts of objects, information or processes, and their patterns and relationships)Generate possibilities (exploring options, possibilities, and alternatives)Evaluate (assessing the reasonableness, accuracy, and quality of information, processes, or ideas; informs decision-making)Design (visualize and create mental or physical model of process, event, or objects)Measure (standard & non-standard instruments/devices to describe dimensions accurately)Interpret (organize and evaluate data; make inferences from data; extrapolate and derive conclusions. “Information handling”)Recording (draw or make graphical representations, labelled)Generalizing (use of conclusions to what could happen in similar situations)



Questions?
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